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Improve your Security for your
business and home with our
security services in Southern
California
Our priority is providing top of
the line security guard services
in

Southern

California.

We

address unmet security needs
of

commercial,

residential,

industrial and individual clients
who recognize that today’s
security needs cannot be met
by traditional security services.

HELLO
Thank you for giving Ranger Global Security, Inc. the
opportunity to introduce our company to you.
We take pride in providing a mix of traditional
customer service and the use of technology to push
the standard of the security and protection industry
higher. If you have any questions or concerns, please
do not hesitate to contact our client relations
director Nes Nasim at (844) 67-GUARD (48273) or
team@rangerglobalsecurity.com.
We look forward to working with you.

Ne�Na���
Clients Relations Director
Ranger Global Security, Inc.

Office Address
41593 Winchester Rd Suite 200
Temecula, CA 92590
PPO #121405
Team@RangerGlobalSecurity.com
www.rangerglobalsecurity.com
844-67-GUARD (48273)
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ABOUT US
Management Objectives
Our experienced management and security officers go to great means to ensure the safety and satisfaction
of our clients. Your safety and satisfaction is our business

Collaboration

Training

Reporting

Regular meetings with
clients for their feedback
on services and security
personnel.

Vigorously screened and
highly trained California
state licensed security
guards.

Guard efficiency with daily
activity reporting and
monitoring software.

Experience
Our company management has vast experience in other industries such as online and offline software and
app technology, accounting and finance, and retail, besides security guard services. This gives us a unique
advantage to provide traditional customer service while applying technology whenever it serves our clients
needs best. Our combined industry experience surpasses 20 years in business and security guard services.

Licensed, Insured and Bonded
Our company is licensed and insured with BSIS. Our clients will receive the best-in-class security services
that will allow businesses and individuals to live and thrive.

Team Breakdown
•

Operations Manager

•

Security Coordinators

•

Client Relations Director

•

Field Supervisors

•

Dedicated Account Managers

•

Security Guards
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OUR SERVICES

We offer a broad range of security guard services
designed to protect you, your assets, and beyond.

Armed Guard

Unarmed Guard

Fire Watch

•

Protect High-Value Assets

•

Identify Fire Hazards

•

Cover Larger Lots

•

Safety Concerns

•

Record Daily Incidents

•

Quick Response to Scene

•

Serve as Deterrent

•

Patrol Area

•

Cost Effective

•

High Risk Business

•

Contact Fire Dept.

•

Escort Guests

Vehicle Patrol

Virtual Guard

Cyber Security

•

Prevent Burglary & Theft

•

Backup for Business

•

Server Monitoring

•

Patrol Area

•

Protection for Homes

•

Prevent Cyber Threats

•

Deter Criminal Activities

•

Live Monitoring

•

Enhanced Protection

•

Low-Risk Business

•

Latest Technology

•

Security Audit

Ranger Global Security, Inc.
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Below we have listed examples of tasks that a
security guards can perform:

Work collaboratively with the community-based organization designated to provide program oversight
and supportive services.
Control public access to the facility and related premises.
Respond to matters of public safety.Respond promptly and appropriately to all security related
emergencies. Protect the safety of all persons on the site.
Patrol the exterior perimeter of the facility and interior areas of the site every hour to provide a visible
presence to prevent and minimize fire, theft, damage, and trespassing on site.
Complete rounds of assigned locations inside and outside of the site every hour during their assigned shift.
Document and maintain a log on each 8-hour shift of all notable activities including, but not limited to,
security violations, incidents, and report such occurrences on the required Daily Activity Log
Prepare and submit written reports using the Daily Activity Log, listing all notable activities to the
community-based organization designated to provide program oversight and supportive services.
Immediately notify the onsite manager and/or the appropriate law enforcement agencies should any
incidents including, but not limited to, fire, theft, damage, trespassing, arguments/altercations, or assaults
occur.
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HOW WE WORK

1

Site Survey &
Consultation

We meet with clients and survey the site where security and

2

Security Plan

A security plan, including post orders will be created to identify

3

Guard Selection

A security guard will be screened and selected through our

protection services are needed.

responsibilities and duties of the security guards.

rigorous screening process to ensure high quality of security
services.

4

Implementation &
Training

5

Supervision

Security Guard/s will be provided with proper training, briefing of
post orders and client requirements

A Supervisor will regularly perform inspections, train new
employees and ensure post orders are followed.
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OUR INDUSTRIES

Construction Sites

Commercial Buildings

Residential

Campuses

Government Facilities

Medical Facilities

Hospitality

Banks

Retail

Car Dealership

Solar Farms

Cannabis Dispensary

Events Security

Parking Lot

Industrial

Religious Institutions

Ranger Global Security is uniquely positioned to provide the very best security services to our clients
in many industries. It has the size and the experience of a licensed security provider while continuing
to be a private company that values partner relationships and exceptional customer service.
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AREAS WE SERVE
We serve the following counties in California:

Bay Area

Los Angeles County
Orange County
Ventura County
Riverside County
San Bernardino County
San Diego County
Bay Area (Northern California)

San Bernardino
Ventura
Los Angeles

Riverside

Orange
San Diego

Ranger Global Security, Inc.
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TRANSITION PLAN
Upon signing of the service agreement contract, we will implement our Transition Plan with the goal of staffing the
job site immediately. The Transition Team maintains operational control of all deliverables until the Area Manager
and Supervisor are selected and trained.
All security guards assigned to your location will have a valid California State Guard Card, which also requires
satisfying criminal background and drug screening.

1

2

3

4

Contract
Signed

Management
Team Initiates
Transaction

Assign and
Train Guards

Management
Team Initiates
Transaction
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WHY CHOOSE US
Once clients start working with us, clients will notice how much we care about our quality
of work. The following are the five pillars of our company success:

Communication
We will always communicate amongst ourselves and clients. We always attend to clients'
concerns and feedback.
Coordination
We will always properly coordinate with our internal staff and client team to resolve and
eliminate problems.
Organization
We will always organize and keep clients requests, instructions, concerns, and other
pertaining documents handy and accessible to refer to.
Technology
Technology is one of our key strengths which allows us to deliver security services more
efficiently and effectively.
Traditional Customer Service
We will answer our phones and make sure that our team listens to your concerns and
questions without taking the client through a dark path such as voicemail menus or
robots. The bottom line is, we are accessible and you will talk to a live person.

■ OUR GUARANTEE
If the client finds our security guards or field supervisors’ work performance unsatisfactory, Ranger Global Security
guarantees to replace their assigned security guards. We guarantee a response within hours when a client reports an
issue or concern. Clients will be provided with multiple points of emergency contacts.

■ Licensed & Insured
Our company is licensed and insured with BSIS. Our clients will receive the best-in-class security services that will allow
businesses and individuals to live and thrive.

Ranger Global Security, Inc.
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TRAINING
Licensed
All of our guards are licensed and registered by the State and BSIS (Bureau of Security and Investigative Services). Each
guard will have their active license in possession while on duty.

Trained
Each of our guards has completed 40 hours
of training. Additionally, we provide our guards
with ongoing training for our officers and
Supervisors.

Fully Equipped
Mobile phones and mobile radios to expedite
our communication. Some guards will possess
firearms, tear gas, and batons along with
corresponding State permits.

Presentable
Our guards report to duty in presentable
company uniforms with a neat appearance.
Our policy requires guards to press and clean
their uniforms and polish their shoes for a
clean, presentable look

Following the Protocol
Protocols and responsibilities are explained to
guards assigned to your location so that they
are aware of their responsibilities

Punctual
The timely arrival of our punctual and reliable guards ensures the health, safety, and security of the client’s site..

SECURITY GUARD UNIFORMS
12 Ranger Global Security, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Report

Photographs

Response

All reported issues are time

Guards can use technology

Receive alerts and can

stamped and assigned

to take time-stamped

respond immediately to

automatic attacking

photographs

security issues.

Post Orders

Task Management

numbers.

Checkpoint

Scan checkpoints and
opportunity to view security
services performance.

Guards can easily view post

Guards can receive tasks

orders to ensure all tasks are

and alerts

completed.

Ranger Global Security, Inc.
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PRICING
The costs of hiring security guards depend on several factors, including shifts required, the number of guards you plan on
hiring, level risk at the area, the guard’s experience, and whether they’re armed.

Factors that Affect the Cost When Hiring a Private Security Guard Company
•

Armed guards vs. Unarmed.

Armed guards typically cost more than an unarmed guard and usually because armed security is in great demand.
Additionally, they undergo the cost of purchasing or maintaining firearms, licenses, and intensive training.
•

Experience of the Security Guard

Some security guards are uniquely qualified based on the experience they have received in previous careers, such as
military or prior law enforcement experience.
•

Overnight/Emergency Response Guard

Overnight and emergency response guards will typically cost more than guards that work during the day.
•

Location

The cost of hiring security services varies per location. Premises that are densely populated or are located in high crime
areas, will incur more fees due to higher insurance fees.
•

Technology and Equipment Required

Tracking apps and devices, security cameras, could increase the cost.
•

Vehicle Requirements

Depending on client requirements, the type, number of vehicles, and number of hours will be factored into the final costs.

To Get a Custom Quote for your unique security needs, please contact us at :

team@rangerglobalsecurity.com
OR

844-67-GUARD ( 42785)
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BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS
Licensed & Insured
Our company is licensed and insured with BSIS. Our clients will receive the best-in-class security services that will allow
businesses and individuals to live and thrive.

Field Supervisor Included at No Extra Cost
Our field supervisors regularly patrol the property on an unscheduled basis. This process enables us to conduct
comprehensive security guard supervision.

24-Hour Communication
24-Hour communications with our management provide you with constant accountability and DIRECT contact with the
company for emergencies, information flow, or special requests.

Technology
We deploy technology to streamline security enforcement operations. We provide industry leading security coverage,
better tracking and consistent reporting.

Our Guarantee
If the client finds our security guards or field supervisor's work performance unsatisfactory, Ranger Global Security
guarantees to replace their assigned security guards. We guarantee a response within hours when a client reports an
issue or concern. Clients will be provided with multiple points of emergency contacts.

Ranger Global Security, Inc.
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Contact Us
Address
41593 Winchester Rd Suite 200
Temecula, CA 92590, PPO# 121405

Contact
Phone : (844) 674-8273
Team@RangerGlobalSecurity.com

